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The MS Society- who are we?
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 A community of people living with MS, friends, 
families, carers, scientists, healthcare 
professional, campaigners, volunteers and staff. 

 On the phone. Online. In person.  

 Across the UK, nationally, regionally and locally (including 
through over 250 local groups)



UK MS Charities
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 MS Trust

 AIMS

 Shift.MS 

 and more!



Our work on HSCT
 Providing information and raising awareness

• We develop evidence-based information resources

• We amplify voices of people who’ve had HSCT 

• We provide quotes/comments for media

 Working to improve access

• We advocated for HSCT to be approved on the NHS in England and Scotland

• We chaired roundtables with other charities and clinicians

 Supporting and funding research

• We helped bring people together to develop the StarMS trial

• Funding of Star-MS add-on trial 

• We fund HSCT projects through open grant rounds



Our community and HSCT 
 We hear lots of stories from people with MS who’ve had HSCT

 People who’ve had it on the NHS, privately in the UK, or abroad. People 
with different types, and in different stages of MS

 We know that for some people it can be truly life-changing

 We also know it doesn’t work for everyone

 We help people tell their stories…
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Our community and HSCT 
 …and learn from each others’ experiences



- Dr Sarah Rawlings, MS Society’s Executive Director of Research & External Affairs

Providing media comments



Information provision
 MS Helpline, webpages, booklets, newly diagnosed events etc.

 We want everyone with MS to have a full picture of all their treatment options 

 We involve people with MS who've had HSCT in creating new and updated information
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HSCT information
 We reflect EBMT guidelines and take advice from clinicians

 We talk about HSCT in the same terms we talk about other 
DMTs

 Our information aims to help people understand:

• How HSCT works

• How well it works and possible side effects

• How you get HSCT and who qualifies for it on the NHS

• What happens during and after HSCT

• How to talk about HSCT with your health care professional



Access to treatments 
 People with MS should have fair and equal access to treatments wherever they 

live. 

 But this isn’t happening.

 We want to make these goals a reality:

• All recommended treatments are available on the NHS to everyone eligible for 
them

• Regular reviews of treatment and care by MS specialists for everyone with MS

• Accessible information about treatment options, and support to be equal 
partners in decision-making, available to everyone with MS 



Access to HSCT 

 We want everyone who is eligible, to be able to access HSCT on the NHS

 Our position is informed by clinicians

 We’ve been involved in positive changes

• Part of NHS England working group that developed treatment guidance 
which made HSCT available for the NHS in England for the first time

• Helped advocate for the approval of HSCT in Scotland by the Scottish 
Health Technology Group



Access to HSCT 
 We’re not there yet!

 We still hear from people who haven’t 
been able to access HSCT on the NHS, 
despite being eligible.

 Hospitals need enough resource and 
support to provide high quality treatment 
and aftercare 

 Patients need access to professionals who 
are well-informed about HSCT

 Patients need clear guidelines and criteria 



Going abroad 
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 Some people with MS, frustrated at not being able to 
access HSCT on the NHS in the UK, may pay privately to 
access it in the UK

 Others may decide to go abroad. This could include 
people who want to try HSCT as a first treatment, or 
who don’t show signs of active inflammation

 The main clinics we’re aware of people travelling to are 
in Mexico and, previously, Russia. 

 We believe it’s important clinics keep and share follow-
up data on patients, so their results can be scrutinised.

 It’s vital people who do go abroad for HSCT, receive the 
proper after-care



Going abroad
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Things to consider

1. Find out exactly what the clinic is offering

2. Is the clinic regulated to international standards?

3. What follow up care is provided?

4. What’s included in the cost?



2022 HSCT roundtables

 Clinicians and charities 

 Focus on how to improve access 

 Aiming to build a consensus 

 Discussion topics included

• Clinical evidence base for HSCT

• Educational pieces for clinical community 

• NHS infrastructure supporting access to HSCT

• StarMS recruitment



2022 roundtables

 Conclusions included….

• Clinicians attending agreed HSCT should be available as a clinical option for 
first-line treatment in some cases of relapsing remitting MS.  As NHS capacity 
rarely allows for this – it would be best in a trial setting

• MS Society to develop information resources to support patients in having 
conversations about HSCT with clinicians 

• Agreed that StarMS is vital to improving HSCT access on the NHS in the long 
term



Research
 StarMS is vital to improving access

• Evidence could help clinicians feel more confident in referring 
patients for HSCT and other high efficacy DMTs

• If positive, evidence from trial could make it easier to access 
HSCT on the NHS

• StarMS trial sites around the UK -
training new centres to do HSCT will 
expand capacity 

• Add-on studies will tell us more 
about how it works
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Research
 Helping make StarMS a success is a priority 

• Patients need to be informed and empowered to raise 
clinical trials with clinicians

• Patients need to feel at ease with idea of clinical trials

• Clinical community need to be aware and informed of 
options for their patients 
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Thank you!


